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Machine helped save Election Day in Livonia
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

What happens when a polling pre
cinct runs out of ballots on Election 
Day?

Officials in Livonia found themselves 
having to answer that question Nov. 5 
when Grant Elementary and Frost Mid
dle schools each ran out of ballots.

“Statistically, they were all set up the 
same,” Livonia Clerk Susan Nash said of 
the voting precincts. “Based on voter 
turnout, absentees,, everything. The

same math was used for these two 
places as everywhere else.

“So why these two?”
Nash was proud to say a little-used 

Americans with Disabilities Act-com
pliant machine the city received in 2017 
made sure everyone got to vote.

Called a Voter Assisted Terminal, 
each polling place in Livonia has one of 
these touchscreen machines. A control
ler with braille and a set of headphones 
allow sight-challenged citizens to vote,

See MACHINE, Page 8A

City of Livonia Elections 
Coordinator Janet 
Douglas demonstrates 
how the Voter Assisted 
Terminals work.
The stations, normally 
reserved for sight- 
challenged voters, 
came in handy Nov. 5 
when precincts ran out 
of ballots due to high 
voter turnout.
JOHN HEIDER/ 
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Never too cold to honor vets

Marine Corps Lt. Col. Krista McKinley leads the Veterans Day ceremony at Plymouth Veterans Memorial Park on Monday. 
Most speakers noted that the steady snowfall was nothing compared to what those who fought at the Chosin Resevoir in 
Korea or the Battle of the Bulge in World War II had to contend with, photos by john heider/hometownlife.com

Memorial ceremony 
continues in snowfall

Weather couldn’t deter the chance to 
honor those who have served in the mil
itary, protecting the United States of 
America.

American Legion Post #391, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Post #6695 and Viet
nam Veterans of America Chapter #528 
hosted a Veterans Day Ceremony on 
Monday morning at Plymouth Veterans 
Memorial Park.

Veterans Day commemorates the 
courage and patriotism of all the men 
and women who have served in the 
United States armed services. It is cele
brated on Nov. 11 - to remind Americans 
of the tragedies of war. Originally called 
Armistice Day, it was created to cele
brate the end of fighting in World War I.

In 1954, Congress changed the name 
to Veterans Day - a day to honor and 
recognize all veterans. Many veterans from the Vietnam War attended the event despite the weather.

Farmington 
Hills woman, 
stepson facing 
murder trial
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A mother and her son lost their Dis
trict Court battle Nov. 7. when a judge 
ruled there was enough evidence to 
support the charges of 
open murder, tamper
ing with evidence and 
disinterment and muti
lation of a body.

The decision con
cluded a preliminary 
examination that began Flint- 
in May. Tennyson

Beatrice Flint-Ten- 
nyson, 68, of Farmington Hills, and her 
son Delbert Flint, 47, of St. Joseph, 
Missouri, now will face a Third Circuit 
Court judge and potential jury.

Flint-Tennyson’s husband was dis
covered dead in the trunk of a burned 
vehicle almost four years ago.

Defense attorneys Cyril Hall and 
Amir Makled are anticipating going to 
trial and their clients having their day 
in court.

“The whole case is entirely circum
stantial,” Makled said during a phone 
interview. “They have zero hard evi
dence that can link our clients to this 
murder.”

Detroit firefighters found Darvin 
Tennyson, 60, of Farmington Hills, in a 
vehicle on fire they had responded to 
March 20, 2016. Prosecutors officially 
charged Flint-Tennyson and her son in 
April.

During the preliminary exam, Ten
nyson’s friends and coworkers from 
Chrysler’s Trenton Engine Plant testi
fied that they knew Tennyson and his 
wife fought over things such as bank 
accounts and Flint moving into their 
home.
A self-employed handyman testi

fied that Tennyson had told him that if 
something happened to Tennyson, his 
wife and stepson should be considered 
suspicious.

Detroit police officers testified that 
the burned car - a Ford Fusion - was 
registered to a Farmington Hills ad
dress where it seemed Flint-Tennyson 
was living. She also had a Mercedes- 
Benz registered in her name.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@ 
hometownlife.com or 248-303-8432. 
Follow her on Twitter (o&susanvela.
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Dog goes
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A pug is on the loose in the GM Prov
ing Ground in Milford.

Rex the renegade has gone rogue for 
more than a week now, escaping on Hal
loween night from the home he shares 
with Annette Jones near Commerce and 
Hickory Ridge roads.
He has been spotted several times in

side the Proving Ground, GM’s massive 
vehicle testing facility in Milford and 
Brighton townships.

‘‘I’ve been here 30 years and have 
never seen anything like this,” said 
Frank Taverna, operations manager. 
“We are pretty thoroughly fenced in, 
with an 8-foot-high fence that goes 
around the property and is carefully 
maintained. It keeps most things out.”

While deer can jump the fence 
topped with barbed wire at the high-se
curity facility, and other wildlife roam 
parts of the campus that contains for

rogue in GM Proving Ground

Rex, a rogue pug from Milford, is on 
the run in the GM Proving Ground.
COURTESY OF ANNETTE JONES

est, four large lakes and smaller ponds, 
this is the first time Taverna knows of 
that someone’s pet has been inside.

The 25-pound dog is believed to have 
squeezed under a gate that lets in 
trucks.

Getting security clearance for the

Proving Ground isn’t easy, but Jones 
was allowed in twice last weekend, ac
companied by guards, to search for Rex.

“It’s very frustrating, but they under
stand and they let me into ‘Fort Knox’ - 
I couldn’t believe it,” she said. “There are 
tons of tracks in there, it’s pretty highly 
secretive; Rex is a corporate spy.”

The pug didn’t stay undercover while 
Jones was on a mission to bring him 
home. She said he came within 20 feet 
of her at one point, but then ran into the 
woods again. Jones said she wonders if 
Rex is hunting a few of his favorite 
things: grasshoppers and rabbits.

Rex left home when a gate was acci
dentally left open. He and Jones have 
been staying with a family at the Milford 
home since May, but have lived in the 
area for years. She keeps the dog for her 
son, Ted, who can only have one dog at 
his condo in Northville.

This is not the first time Rex, 7, has 
escaped. Four years ago, he ran away 
and spent two days in Kensington Met-

ropark. Jones thinks he may be feeling a 
little put out about Chewy, his sibling, 
who has been seeking more attention 
than usual from Jones after her son, 
Ben, died a year ago.

Security is keeping a lookout and the 
GM staff and Jones are hoping Rex will 
get hungry or cold enough to finally give 
up the game.

Jones has left Rex a McDonald’s Hap
py Meal, beef jerky, and his favorite dog 
food. Two live traps have been set up, 
but they remain empty.

Taverna, who once owned a beagle 
who also liked to run, said he under
stands.

“This little pug might be one of those 
dogs on a mission,” he said. “We are 
heartbroken about it, a lot of us have 
dogs and pets of our own and we under
stand how painful it is, but we can’t 
think of what else to do.”

Anyone who sees Rex, inside or out
side of the Proving Grounds, should call 
Jones at 313-461-4302 or 248-880-5541.
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Police increase 
patrols after report 
of home invasion
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Farmington Hills resident heard 
a sound early Sunday morning and 
realized a man was standing in the 
front entrance of the home.

Police said in a report the home in
vasion happened at 110 a.m. at an 
Oxford Ayenue residence near Shia
wassee Street.

The homeowner said the stranger 
fled the home and escaped in a gray 
SUV southbound on Oxford Avenue.

The suspect was described as a 
black man, between 20 and 25 years 
of age, wearing a white hooded 
sweatshirt and dark baseball cap.

In response, police officers have 
increased patrols in the area.

Anyone with information regard
ing this incident should contact Far
mington Hills Police at 248-871-2610.

Deputies: Weather 
was cause of fatal 
crash in Westland
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A man died after his vehicle slid off 
Edward N. Hines Drive in Westland 
on Monday afternoon and struck a 
guardrail, according to Wayne Coun
ty Sheriff’s deputies.

Pageant Atterberry, the agency’s 
spokeswoman, said the man was 
eastbound near the Middlebelt Road 
intersection when he veered off the 
road at 3:47 p.m. An ambulance 
transported the man to St. Mary Mer
cy Hospital in Livonia, where he was 
pronounced dead.

Westland police also were dis
patched to the scene. Police directed 
media to the Wayne County Sheriff’s 
Office.

The man is not being identified. 
Deputies have said weather condi
tions led to the crash.

Shooting case 
from Wayne heads 
to circuit court
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Wayne man accused of an Brush 
Street shooting in October waived a 
preliminary exam, moving his case to 
Third Circuit Court in Detroit.

Patrick K. Walsh Jr., 33, is sched
uled for a March 3 trial related to three 
felonious assault charges and three 
weapons-felony firearms charges. A fi
nal conference is set for Jan. 13.

Police have said they were dis
patched to the 35000 block of Brush 
Street the evening of Oct. 14 because 
someone was shooting a gun.

Police spoke to witnesses and found 
Walsh at a nearby home. They took 
him into custody and retrieved his 
handgun.

Contact Susan Vela at svelatg) 
hometownlife.com or 248-303-8432. 
Follow her on Twitter @susanvela.
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North Center Brewing relocating in Northville

X S' . I * IK
Kevin DeGrood, owner of North Center Brewing Co., said the brewery plans to move from North Center Street to a space in 
the former Village Workshop on East Cady, which is nearly four times the size of the current space, hometownlife.com file

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After nearly five years, North Center 
Brewing Co. is getting an upgrade.

The brewery at 410 N. Center 
St., which has operated in Northville 
since 2015, will relocate tp a larger space 
in the former Village Workshop at 455 E. 
Cady.

Kevin DeGrood, the brewery’s owner, 
said the decision to move will allow for 
the brewery to add more offerings to 
its customers, such as a wider food me
nu.

“The biggest thing for us was the abil
ity for expansion,” he said. “Our current 
space is really tight.

“We have a kitchen crammed in there 
with a brew house.”

The move from the current location 
will result in a space nearly quadruple 
the size, giving more room for custom
ers and employees and allowing for oth
er types of brewing, including a barrel
aging program.

North Center Brewing will have its 
brewing tanks located in the garage of 
the space, and its taproom will take over 
the current cafe area at the former Vil
lage Workshop.

It’s a space, DeGrood said, he’s al
ways had his eye on.

“This building was a budding that I 
originally looked at before it was the Vil
lage Workshop,” he said. “From a layout 
building perspective, it was exactly 
what I wanted.”

The Village Workshop closed earlier 
this year and is currently in the process 
of being revamped into more of a co
working space.

The plan for the new center, which 
does not have a new name yet, has al
ways included talks of adding a local 
brewery.

Carter Guider, the space’s general 
manager, said they looked at a few 
options and decided North Center 
Brewing was the best choice to occupy 
the space.

“The good news is, we had some very 
positive options,” he said. “This just 
really fits well for them and for us and 
we think the community.”

DeGrood said he hopes to begin oper
ations in the brewery’s new space by the 
end of January.

In the meantime, the brewery con
tinues to gather the proper approvals - 
it received approval on the move from 
Northville City Council at its meeting 
Nov. 4 - and prepare to leave its current 
space.

It’s expected the pub will close for a 
short amount of time to transfer the 
supplies across Northville, but DeGrood 
is hoping it won’t be closed for long.

The move comes as several Metro 
Detroit breweries have shut their doors 
in the past year, including Axle Brewing 
in Femdale, Black Lotus Brewing in

Clawson and Falling Down Brewery in 
Warren.

Degrood said while it it’s scary to see 
so many breweries close down, he said 
North Center is currently in a position to 
make the move for expansion.

“We’re in a position where we can 
make a maneuver where this new space 
puts us in a good spot in the market,” he 
said.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele- 
nak(S)hometownli fe.com or 734-678- 
6728. Follow him on Twitter @david- 
veselenak.

“The biggest thing for us 
was the ability for 
expansion. Our current 
space is really tight. We 
have a kitchen crammed in 
there with a brew house.”
Kevn DeGrood
Owner, North Center Brewing Company
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Veterans among leaders at St. Mary Mercy

Veterans and St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia Chief Medical Officer Dr. Matthew Griffin, M.D., left, and Chief Nursing 
Officer and Vice President of Patient Care Nick Nickolopolos talk about how their time in the military helped their careers.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Nick Nickolopoulos and Dr. Matthew 
Griffin weren’t.taking part in any free
bies this Veterans Day, although they 
started their careers in the military.

Instead, they were working at St. Ma
ry Mercy Livonia hospital.

Nickolopoulos enlisted in the Army 
around the same time Griffin served in 
the Navy in the 1990s.

Griffin had a scholarship through the 
Navy to get him through medical school, 
and Nickolopoulos was trying to jump- 
start his life.

“My parents couldn’t afford to send 
me to college and I was working at a full 
service gas station in Lapeer,” said Nick
olopoulos, now chief nursing officer and 
vice president of patient care for the 
hospital. “Honestly, one day I was there 
working with one of my best friends and 
the recruiter called us both on the same 
day. So we were talking while we were 
working....

“The next day, we met with him and 
that’s all she wrote. We were off.”

Nickolopoulos served 1992-97 at the 
border of North Korea and South Korea 
and then at Fort Hood in Texas. He said 
that time working as a specialist gave 
him knowledge he still uses now.

“I would not be as successful as I am, 
I don’t think, without the Army,” he said. 
“One, it really provided me with the con
fidence to advance in my career. It also 
taught me what it is to be a team.

“Throughout the service, you don’t 
do anything without each other. You 
can’t succeed without each other.”

At St. Mary Mercy Livonia, Nickolo
poulos manages about 1,000 people. 
The team-building lessons he learned in 
the Army are how he tries to lead his 
team today.

“I think bringing the whole team to
gether, you have your medics, your in
fantry, your cooks, and it takes everyone 
coming together to survive and be suc
cessful. ... It’s really guided me through
out my life,” he said.

As chief medical officer, Griffin often 
works hand-in-hand with Nickolopou
los.

“It’s learning to put others before 
yourself and not just saying you’re part 
of a team, but immersing yourself as

part of the team,” he said
While on active duty between 1991 

and 1995, Griffin worked in combat cir
cumstances in Okinawa, and then in 
peace at Winter Harbor, Maine, as an 
emergency resident.

“I couldn’t get a residency because, 
really everywhere at the time, emergen

cy medicine residencies were really 
competitive,” he said. “So I ended up to 
going to Winter Harbor, Maine, where I 
took care of the sailors and their fam
ilies.”

He agreed that his time in service 
gave him opportunities he probably 
wouldn’t have had otherwise.

“I didn’t worry about nearly the same 
things my classmates did because by 
comparison, I had been trying to 
provide medical control to a ship 
2,000 miles away in the ocean and try
ing to figure out how to help them,” said

See VETERANS, Page 5A
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Though they both had their challenges in the service, Nick Nickolopoulos, left, and Dr. Matthew Griffin say 
they try to stay out of the spotlight on Veterans Day and recognize people who lost something in service.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Nurse Nick Nickolopoulos while he was serving in the 
Army in the 1990s. courtesy of nick nickolopoulos

Dr. Matthew Griffin while he was serving in the Navy 
in the 1990s. courtesy of dr. matthew griffin

Veterans
Continued from Page 4A

Griffin, who left the service as a lieutenant command
er, said.

Though they both had their challenges in the ser
vice, the men say they try to stay out of the spotlight on 
Veterans Day and recognize people who lost some
thing in service.

“I had it much easier than a lot of the guys now, and 
their combat circumstances are a lot different than 
mine,” Griffin said. “I don’t ever pretend I had it like

others have.”
“They saw way much more than I did, things you 

can’t imagine,” Nickolopoulos added. “Even though 
I’m proud of what I did, they really sacrificed.”

So on Veterans Day, they paid tribute to the World 
War II, Vietnam, Desert Storm, Iraq and Afghanistan 
service men and women they know.

“I try to recognize those who maybe didn’t have as 
much of a positive experience or had a much more har
rowing experience, like our combat veterans,” Griffin 
said. “They're truly the heroes.”

Contact Shelby Tankersley at stankersle@ 
hometownlife.com or 248-305-0448. Follow her on 
Twitter @shelby_tankk.
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Tea shop opens in Twelve Oaks Mall
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Those who miss going in and smell
ing the tea at Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi 
can thank Cody Wallace and Noah Can
non for bringing back those aromas.

The graduates of Chippewa Valley 
High School just opened their business, 
Taste of Tea, in the former Teavana 
store at the mall at 27500 Novi.

The duo went into business together 
last year and expanded into brick-and- 
mortar locations earlier this year in 
Clinton Township.

“We raised the money to jump-start 
the business for that,” said Wallace, a 
Clinton Township resident. “Then after 
that, we kind of got away from the on
line subscription box business and we 
opened up the first store at Partridge 
Creek Mall

Wallace said he’s been into tea since 
he was a child, and using the business 
sense he began developing in high 
school, he joined forces with Cannon.

“My mom, she’s from Poland, so tea’s 
kind of the whole Polish culture,” Wal
lace said. “I grew up with it. I drank it 
every day.”

The shop boasts all kinds of teas, 
from black tea to herbal to white teas. In 
addition to loose tea, the shop sells sev
eral accessories, including infusers, 
and other items vital to enjoying a cup of 
tea.

The two said they received a lot of at
tention opening in the space formerly 
occupied by Teavana, which closed all 
its shops across the country last year 
due to under-performance. Starbucks, 
which owns the Teavana brand, made 
the announcement of the closures in 
2017.

Having a physical presence in a mall 
allows for customers to experience their 
products more fully, something not eas
ily achieved through a computer screen.

“Starting off online, coming in is a 
whole other experience for the custom
er,” Cannon said. “You come in and get 
an experience. You smell the tea, you 
taste the tea.”

The two decided they wanted to ex
pand into a new area to serve a different 
clientele. Novi made perfect sense, and 
the reputation Twelve Oaks has helped

Noah Cannon, left, and Cody Wallace raise a mug to their opening of Taste of Tea in the Twelve Oaks Mall. The shop, 
specializing in all things tea, opened Nov. 5 near Lord and Taylor, photos by john heider/hometownlife.com

make their decision that much easier.
“It seems like a close community,” 

Cannon said. “This mall is second to 
Somerset (Collection). This is still close, 
but in a different area.”

The two said that despite their youth 
- Cannon is 21 and Wallace is 20 - they 
know they’ve got the smarts to navigate 
the business landscape and be success
ful.

They’re hoping the holidays will give 
customers a chance to try out their 
product.

“I feel that if you go into business, it’s 
not something you can learn,” Cannon 
said. “You’ve either got it or you don’t.”

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele- 
nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678- 
6728. Follow him on Twitter @david- 
veselenak. Taste of Tea displays its tea selections in a colorful array behind the counter.
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DEARBORN
BERKLEY
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27659 Woodward Ave, 
14925 Middlebelt Rd.
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MEDICINES
Where Self-Care Begins

Licensed for medical marijuana 
5405 Cogswell Road, Wayne, Ml 48184

734.881.0008 » naturesmedicines.com
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Have the time 
of your life as 
CAPA presents 
‘Mamma Mia!’
The Creative and Performing Arts 

program at Churchill High School pre
sents the fun-loving classic musical 
“Mamma Mia!” on stage at 7 p.m. Friday, 
Nov. 15 and Saturday, Nov. 16, and at 
1p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 17.

Set in the Greek Isles, “Mamma Mia!” 
features all of the songs that you know 
and love by ABBA.

Sophie Sheridan is about to be mar
ried, but she makes an interesting dis
covery while reading her mom’s diary. 
She realizes that she has three possible 
dads.

Sophie invites them all to her wed
ding and her mom, Donna, who was 
once the lead singer of a girl group called 
Donna and the Dynamos, is left to navi
gate her past while finding a future of 
her own.

Donna has her backup singer best 
friends to help her through the ordeal.

Come and dance, jive and have the 
time of your life at CAPA’s production of 
“Mamma Mia!”

Cast includes Natalie Wilson, as 
Sophie; Reagan Marinucci as Donna 
Sheridan; Kyle Matanzas as Sky; Nicho
las Alessandrini as Harry Bright; Mor
gan Vick as Tanya; Mila Vucelic as Ro
sie; Audrey Tumage as Allie and Angela 
Calleja as Lisa.

The show is directed by Angie Hill
man.

Tickets are $12 in advance and $15 at 
the door.

Guests may select and purchase their 
seats online.

Call 734-744-2650 for more informa
tion. Churchill High School is located at 
8900 Newburgh Road in Livonia.

Above, having the time 
of their lives, students 
Audrey Turnage as 
Allie, Angela Calleja as 
Lisa, and Natalie Wilson 
as Sophie rehearse a 
song from “Mamma 
Mia!” The Creative and 
Performing Arts 
program at Churchill 
High will present the 
musical this weekend. 
At left, Donna and the 
Dynamos are Morgan 
Vick as Tanya, Reagan 
Marinucci as Donna, 
and Mila Vucelic as 
Rosie.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF 
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

When should I consider a Roth IRA conversion?
Money Matters
Rick Bloom 
Guest columnist It is important to remember 

that for anyone thinking

Dear Rick,
I got divorced in 2018. In the settle

ment, I received the house, our IRAs of 
about $75,000 and a monthly income 
for 10 years when I turn 65.

Ever since I got divorced, I have not 
filed a tax return because I have no in
come. The money I receive from my ex- 
husband, I was told was a property set
tlement and thus, I did not have to pay 
taxes on it. After reading your column 
about Roth IRA conversions, it seems to 
me that I should take advantage of it.
My first question is: Am I eligible for a 

Roth IRA conversion even though I have 
no income? My second question is: If I 
do a Roth conversion, will I have to file a 
tax return? My third question is: How 
much do you think I should convert? 
You should know that I have no inten
tion to go back to work.

Eventually, I will be able to collect So
cial Security, and when I turn 65, I will 
get a pension. My pension and Social 
Security will more than cover my needs, 
and I figure my IRA would act as a sup
plement.

Thank you.
Amy
Dear Amy,
Yes, you are eligible to do a Roth con

version and it is definitely something 
you should take advantage of. After all, 
at a very low cost, if any, you can convert 
taxable money into tax-free money.

With regard to how much you should 
convert, my thought is that each year 
you should convert enough so you don’t 
pay any taxes.

For this year, since you have no tax
able income, you should be able to con
vert up to $12,200 and stay in a zero-tax 
bracket. My recommendation is that 
you do this every year so that hopefully, 
by the time you have to draw down on 
the money, it will all be within the Roth 
IRA, allowing you to withdraw the mon
ey without paying taxes.

There probably will be some Michi
gan taxes you owe; however, that num
ber should be nominal at best. By fol
lowing this strategy, in a few years you 
will be able to convert your entire IRA

about doing a Roth 
conversion this year, 
the transaction must be 
completed before 
the end of the year.

virtually tax free.
Because you are converting existing 

IRA money into a Roth, you would have 
to file tax returns on a year-by-year ba
sis. However, your tax return would be 
relatively simple.

It is important to remember that for 
anyone thinking about doing a Roth 
conversion this year, the transaction 
must be completed before the end of the 
year. IRA custodians get busy near the 
end of the year; you do pot want to wait 
until the last minute to do a Roth con
version. In addition, the sooner you do a 
Roth conversion, the sooner your money 
will convert from growing tax deferred 
to tax free. Therefore, there is no reason 
to delay.

In the situation at hand, it is the per
fect scenario where someone should 
take advantage of a Roth conversion. 
That being said, it still makes sense for 
people to convert even if they would 
have to pay taxes, as long as by convert
ing it doesn’t throw them into a higher 
tax bracket. Therefore, everyone should 
be looking at their tax situation; and if 
you can take advantage of converting 
some of your existing IRAs into a Roth 
IRA, and it keeps you in the same tax 
bracket, why not.

One last note regarding the conver
sion: Don’t forget that you don’t have to 
wait until the end of year to do your 
2020 Roth conversion. You can do it 
right after the first of the year. The ad
vantage of doing a conversion early is 
that it would give your money more time 
to grow on a tax-free basis.

Good luck!
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad

visor. His website is www.bloomasset- 
management.com. If you would like 
Rick to respond to your questions, email 
Rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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Farmington High 
students rehearse 
for ‘You Can’t 
Take it with You’

The Farmington High School Theatre Department 
proudly presents “You Can’t Take It with You” with 
performances at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 14-15. Dean and Sue 
Cobb from Harrison High have joined Farmington 
High’s Lauren Keur to bring this delightful Moss Hart 
and George Kaufman comedy to the stage.

All tickets are $10, general seating. Ticket sales be
gan Nov. 11 during all lunch hours. Tickets can also be 
purchased by calling the box office at 248-888-6274, 
or at the door the night of each performance.

Farmington High School is located at 32000 Shia
wassee.

Farmington High students rehearse a scene from their upcoming production of “You Can't Take it with You.”
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Farmington High students and stage hands watch from the audience as their fellow students rehearse. Anthony Kirby, played by Parth Nakirikanti, 
rehearses a scene Nov. 8. The play runs Nov. 14-15.

USA TODAY NETWORK presents

THE FINEST PROFESSORSIN THE COUNTRY
ARE NOW TEACHING 
IN YOUR LIVING ROOM

f
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UNIVERSITY

INTRODUCING THE ONE DAY UNIVERSITY DBGSTAL SEMESTER
One Day University is bringing award-winning professors from 
Brown, Harvard, Georgetown, Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Notre 
Dame and dozens of other schools right into your living room 
with Live Streamed talks from around the country. You'll watch 
in real time as these passionate educators discuss history, 
psychology, music, political science, film and much more.

Join the One Day University Digital Semester today. 
Every month you'll get:

• At least two fascinating live streamed classes from 
One Day University events around the country. Special 
bonus classes will periodically be made available to Digital 

. Semester subscribers FREE.
• Unlimited access to the archived versions of the live 
streams, which is stored in your account for you
to view at any time

ONLY $89
per six-month semester

Join today at digital.onedayu.com
or call 800.300.3438

10-0000340799

Machine
Leading up to Nov. 5, Livonia issued 
12,201 absentee ballots. The city got 
11,092 back, a return rate of about 
91 percent. That’s a much higher 
number than what the city usually sees.

Continued from Page 1A

plus the touchscreen fea
tures larger print than a 
paper ballot.

Even though the ter
minals are made for ADA 
compliancy, anyone can 
use them. So that’s exact
ly what voters at Grant 
and Frost did on Election 
Day.

“It’s nice. It’s a very 
quick, touchscreen way 
to vote,” said Janet Doug
las, elections coordinator 
for Livonia.

Nash admitted the ter
minal made the entire 
process move a little 
slower because only, one 
voter can use it at a time. 
But, there’s little worry of 
running out of ballots be
cause all the voting is

done digitally.
All election workers 

need is a ream of paper to 
print out the completed 
ballots.

Nash said everyone in 
line got to to vote that day, 
and county officials were 
happy to see that the sel
dom-used backup plan 
actually worked.

Nash was happy to 
witness the machines in 
action, too.

Unlike national elec
tions, city clerks often

have to just play a guess
ing game on how many 
ballots they will need for 
a city election.

“By law, we have to 
have 100 percent for, like, 
the state elections,” she 
said. “But the city elec
tions, you don’t.”

Nash suspects Grant 
may have had such a high 
turnout because it's the 
home precinct of now 
Mayor-elect Maureen 
Miller Brosnan. But, 
there’s no obvious expla
nation why so many vot
ers showed up at Frost.

Absentee ballots had a 
high rate of return, too.

Leading up to Nov. 5, 
Livonia issued 12,201 ab
sentee ballots. The city 
got 11,092 back, a return 
rate of about 91 percent.

That’s a much higher 
number than what the 
city usually sees. But, 
Nash said it wasn’t be
cause of the tight mayor’s 
race on this year’s ballots.

“The number is higher 
not necessarily because 
it’s a mayor election or a 
governor election or a 
presidential,” she said. 
“It’s because we have no
reason absentee.”

Nash said she sus
pects the city will con
tinue to see a growth in 
absentee voters, espe- 
cially with next year’s 
presidential election on 
the horizon.

Contact Shelby Tank- 
ersley at stankerslefg) 
hometownlife.com or 
248-305-0448. Twitter: 
(§)shelby_tankk.

• Audits
• Federal & State Taxes
• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted
• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation
• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans
• IRS Settlement Offers-ln-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, P.L.C.
30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills
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THANKSGIVING!

Gourmet Market

Now is the time to pre-order your Turkey
Joe’s Meat and Seafood has fresh all natural Turkeys

and holiday meats. We suggest: Amish Country Fresh Young Turkey. 
Fresh • Locul • Nuturul Bel! and Evans or Bowman & Landes Free Range Turkeys

W/M
33066 W. Seven Mile Rd. Livonia, Ml 48152248.477.4333STORE HOURS: MON -Sffr 9-8. SUN 9-7

pie valid 11/13/19-11/19/19
While Supplies last * Prices subject to change, 
largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in the Area!

NowTaking Orders ForlhanksgivingBowman tMes Maufniliej $3.69 it
MMliMO $i99it

$3,591

wmm
I CHOICE

MEAT
USDA Premium Choice AngusT-Bone Ms$9.99 in

USDA Premium Choice Angus

Save $5.00 Save $5.00

WINE CELLAR

USDA Premium 
Choice AngusFlank Steak

E33I31 USDA Premium ^ Choice Angus

Save $3.00

Ground ieef from Sirloin$4.49 ib

USDA Premium 
Choice AngusChuck Roast$5.99 ib

Save $1.00

Save $1.00

Barefoot 750 ml
excludes “Bubbly”

• 2/10

Josh Legacy BonanzaCab & Merlot cabernet by Capus$1299 $20.99
The Prisoner ClosduBois $49.99 AH Varietals

Save $6.00 $8.99
Prophecy

All Varietals 750 ml
$1.00 ofireiular price ’

Frtsh
ifSiinlPorkTendertoin$3.49 ib

Fresh

Save $1.50

PoikSidoin Chops$2.49 ib
Save $1.00

Fresh til naturalBoneless Pork Roast$2.99 ib

>.. • T v ^

Save $1.00

PrenUum Fresh 
AIINatuial

Chicken Leg Quarters890 ib

Entrees to Ga 
Prepared Stuffeil Chicken Breasts 

Mueaster Bacon, Canlan Bleu oi Batin Cheddar

$4.99 ib
Save 40# Save $1.00

Tommim
SEAFOOD mMSSBgmWild Caught

33048 Seven Mile Road-Livonia
248477-4311
Hours 9AM-6PM, Monday: Closed

Made from Scratch
Nutter Butter Tomato & Mozzarella Cookies Calotte [Tartl

with house peanut butter i®2/1
OiabattaBuns 2 pack$1.25

■
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THANKSGIVING!!!
Gourmet Market

Fresh • Local

Joe' s Meat and Seafood has fresh all natural Turkeys and 
holiday meats. We suggest: Amish Country Fresh Young Turkey, 

Bell and Evans or Bowman & Landes Free Range Turkeys

33152 W. Seven Mile Road, livonia, Ml 48152
2484774333

Sale valid 11/13/19-11/19/19 M9N-Sffl’9-8|SllN'9-7 /i
PMOTUCI

Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in the Area!
Highest Quality Hand-Selected Fruits and Vegetables
Over 1080 Items from Gourmet & Domestic Cheeses to 
Premium Deli Meats & Freshly Made Salads
Art ol Bread-Fresh House Made Everyday-Using Hon BMO Flour

wim

•MV
Washington BlushGolden &RedKDelicious Apples^ Michigan-s- AcornsButtmit

HVSApple Cider
ORGANIC

Organic Organic
Bagged Carrots Tomatoes On The Vine

■X ■

m ' \11 ill■
OrganicFuji Apples

_

7^ 6mFresh Housemade Pasta
■

Bell & Evans Turkey.....Muenster diTnl^^HFB
UHil

Save $2.50

V quo
. Organic
Gala Apples

Memamm

Now Taking Orders For Thanksgiving Bowman & Landes Free Range Turkey......^p?6^3
Amish Country Turkey.......................... ...|$1{99J

................$3.59
lb^

|ChoiceAngus|Porte mouse
o^wlfe

Save]$5.00_

Fresh All Natural

USDA Premium Choice Angusflioffi teak$10.99 n
Save $3 00

Premium Fresh All NaturalChicken Leg Quarters890»
Save 40<?

CenSeaIHMW ________Rangoons tt Peel Shrimpiiaiiyuuiio 3V40 count

msMmmIBelgioiosoMascarpone
$6.99

FINE CHEESES
BelgioiosoProvolone Roth Smoked Blue Cheese
Save $2.00

.—Everyday GOURMET
Chicken Spanish Rice Egg Salad Turkey LoafQuesadillas i*m nn i

, www.joesgourmetcatering.com
or the Knot

GROCERY
Dave's Back TO Nature Woodstock Gourmet Pasta Crackers frozen vegetables

60 Save $100 
iveSliOO •

$4.99 BB9
MM

Save $liOOi Save[$lr.o6

Sauce

Wmim.

Chef’s FeatureKielbasa & Sauerkraut $8.98
ssigg
Breyers
Icecream1.5 quartin

2/7
%4:

■ • XAFE
Joe’s Fresh Roasted Weekly Coffee Special

Ama/ietta Almml
Gerrit's Licorice Bags 

5.29 oz an varieties Seasonings Tea
18®Mlltto|) n.mam Tomato &WimerBimw Monaiellaliitiiifc salene (fan)

$3.99

Stonyfield Xochitl 
Yogurts 32 oz Salted & Unsalted 

Tortilla ChipsMM
PASTRY

Chocolate Peanut Butter Cake
24847743ll!-^

Hours 9am-6pm 
Monday Closed 
Made from Scratch

Mini Fruit Tarts
lSIP

JBD

Save

Banana Foster Two Bite Cheesecake Slice Macaroons
& J H ITl chocolate dipped or plain

Save $ LOO

Save $1.00

with house peanut butter
2/1
Ciabatta Buns 2 packi $125

BestBuy of the Week L

'-.V

WIME CELLAR
o for hnlidav wine selections

Barefoot 750 ml Josh Legacy Bonanza Clos du Bois a B V,- , * Cab&Merlot Cabernet by Caymus All VarietalsPM $12.99 $20.99
wmmmmmmnmmmmm
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Sports
Churchill takes down Lakeview in hot start
Bill Broderick Battle Creek Enquirer 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Lakeview came in with the umblem- 
ished record, but it was Livonia Chur
chill that played nearly perfect football 
in the first half to take over this game 
early.

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After a convincing opening round 
win, Livonia Franklin entered the dis
trict final against Detroit Martin Luther 
King with high hopes.

That hope was drained quickly after 
the Crusaders scorched the Patriots for 
35 first-half points in their 49-15 victory 
over Franklin.

King improves to 9-2 and will take on 
U-D Jesuit in the regional finals, while 
Franklin’s promising season comes to a 
close at 8-3.

“That’s a great football team,” Livo
nia Franklin coach Chris Kelbert said. 
“To beat great football teams, you have 
to play pretty close to perfect and mis
take free and we didn’t do that.”

Here are three takeaways from the 
game:

See FRANKLIN, Page 3B

Livonia Churchill defeated Lakeview, 
47-7, in a Division 2 district champion
ship contest in high school football ac
tion at Lakeview High School on Satur
day.

Churchill led 28-0 before the first 
quarter was even over as Lakeview was 
never able to get started.

“They are a very good football team 
and they got on us early and didn’t let 
up,” Lakeview coach Jerry Diorio said. 
“Getting one down early, OK fine, but 
then we try to get back in the game, get a 
long kickoff return, and we fumble the 
snap....that’s kind of how the whole 
game went for us today.”

Churchill (7-4), which started the 
season at 1-4, has now won six in a row 
and is playing its best football of the 
season as it heads into the regional 
round to face Walled Lake Western next 
weekend. It is the first district title for

See CHURCHILL, Page 4B

Lakers end 
Plymouth’s 
season, 35-0
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It took a team loaded with future Di
vision 1 college studs to put the brakes 
on the Plymouth football team’s mag
ical season.

Propelled by a huge night from ju
nior Donovan Edwards, who turned 
the most benign keepers into viral 
YouTube highlight reels, West Bloom
field throttled the visiting Wildcats, 
35-0, Friday night in a Division 1 dis
trict championship game.

Plymouth’s season ended with a 9-2 
record, with both losses coming 
against the uber-talented Lakers and 
undefeated Belleville — both of whom 
will square off next Friday night in re
gional title encounter.

“We have to hold our head high,” 
said second-year Plymouth coach Bri
an Lewis. “I’m really proud of how this 
team came together, how they bought 
into being unbreakable. I’m especially 
proud of the legacy the seniors left.”

Lewis said it’s going to be difficult 
for programs like Plymouth to close the 
gap on school-of-choice juggernauts 
like Belleville and West Bloomfield.

“No, you probably won’t,” Lewis 
said. “You have to hit two classes in a 
row, if not three. Our senior class is full 
of talent. You’d have to have a big ju
nior class full of talent and a big soph
omore class full of talent to catch up to 
the Bellevilles and West Bloomfields of 
the world, but that’s just the reality of 
the situation.

“We’ll always have our challenges, 
but I love our kids, I love Plymouth and 
the guys we have, so we’re just going to 
keep getting after it until we get there.”

Incredibly, the Lakers didn’t com
plete a single pass, but they didn’t have 
to with Edwards running for 171 yards 
and four touchdowns (three that cov
ered 32 yards or more) on just 10 car
ries.

The Wildcats’ top producer against 
West Bloomfield’s fast and swarming 
defense was senior Mike Mathias, who 
capped his career with 84 yards rush
ing on 21 carries.

Mathias also registered a dazzling 
40-yard kickoff return, but it was 
brought back due to a block-in-the- 
back penalty.

Plymouth senior quarterback Nich
olas Downs, who was under pressure 
from the get-go, completed eight of 16 
passes for 29 yards.

“They were so fast up front and they 
have great linebackers,” Downs said, 
when asked about the Lakers’ defense. 
“I played seven-on-seven with Cornell 
(Wheeler) last winter and he can really 
play.”

The Wildcats operated in the red 
zone for one possession in the second 
quarter, but couldn’t find the end zone.

All but 2 minutes and 32 seconds of

See LAKERS, Page 3B

Franklin’s James Carpenter is tackled by a group of King players during the district final. Franklin lost, 49-15.
PHOTOS BY TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Franklin falls to 
King in district final

gisssip^_____________

Franklin’s Jake Swirple tries to take down King quarterback Dante Moore.

Fall into a new 
Auto Loan

2.49% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) applies to 
vehicle models 2019 or newer and assumes auto 
pay discount. Rates subject to change. Federally 
insured by NCUA ©2019 Community Financial

Community
Financial

CFCU.ORG/AUTO (877) 937-2328
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HOMETOWN LIFE STAFF FOOTBALL PICKS: WEEK 12

Games
(home
team
listed
first):

Andrew
Vailliencourt

Colin
Gay Ed Wright David

Veselenak
Phil
Allmen 
(coin flip)

Detroit 
Country Day 
vs. Milan

Country Day Country
Day Milan Country

Day Milan

Walled Lake 
Western.vs. 
Livonia 
Churchill

Walled Lake 
Western

Walled
Lake
Western

Walled
Lake
Western

Walled
Lake
Western

Walled Lake 
Western

Birmingham 
Seaholm 
vs. Port 
Huron

Seaholm Seaholm Port Huron Port Huron Birmingham
Seaholm

Belleville 
vs. West 
Bloomfield

Belleville ■MiBelleville West
Bloomfield, Belleville Belleville

Brighton vs. 
Hudsonville Brighton Brighton Hudsonville Hudsonville Brighton

King vs. U-D 
Jesuit King • King King King U-D Jesuit

Portage
Northern
vs.
Muskegon
Mona
Shores

Portage
Northern

Portage
Northern

Mona
Shores.

Portage
Northern

Portage
Northern

Pontiac
Notre Dame 
Prep vs.
Flint
Powers
Catholic

Pontiac Notre 
Dame

Pontiac
Notre
Dame

Pontiac
Notre
Dame

Flint
Powers
Catholic

Flint
Powers
Catholic

Penn State 
vs. Indiana Indiana Penn

State Penn State Penn State Indiana

Michigan
vs.
Michigan
State

Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan
State

Auburn vs. 
Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia

Iowa vs. 
Minnesota Iowa

Minnesota 
(Row the 
boat)

Iowa Minnesota Minnesota

Baylor vs. 
Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Baylor Oklahoma Oklahoma

Iowa State 
vs. Texas Iowa State Iowa State Texas Iowa State Iowa State

Lions vs. 
Cowboys Cowboys Cowboys Lions Cowboys Cowboys

Last Week's 
Record: 8-7 9-6 10-5 9-6 8-7

Season
Record: 153-61-1 161-53-1 147-67-1 151 -63-1 103-111-1

Observer & Eccepouic
ri<wn*townll<».aain

USATODAY 1 NETWORK

GAME OF THE WEEK

Churchill set to face Walled Lake Western for first time since 2006
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

As the MHSAA high school football 
playoffs move forward to the regional 
championship, more area teams’ sea
sons have ended.

In the district round, five of the 
eight Hometown Life-area teams re
maining in the postseason lost: Livo
nia Franklin, Farmington, Redford 
Thurston, Plymouth and heavy favor
ite Birmingham Groves. Now, with 
eight teams left in each division, Livo
nia Churchill, Birmingham Seaholm 
and Detroit Country Day remain in the 
hunt for a state championship.

Here is a look at what those teams 
have in store in the next round, includ
ing our game of the week: Churchill at 
Walled Lake Western.

Livonia Churchill at Walled Lake 
Western; 7 p.m., Nov. 15

After a 1-4 start to the season, losing 
to Brighton, Belleville, Dearborn Ford- 
son and Livonia Franklin, Livonia 
Churchill head coach Bill DeFillippo 
thought his team had a chance to make 
the playoffs.

After winning the final four games • 
of the regular season and defeating 
Dexter in the first round of the playoffs, 
DeFillippo said he did not know what 
his team’s ceiling was, saying Chur
chill was playing the best football it 
had all season in the playoffs.

Now, after a 28-0 win on the road 
against previously undefeated Battle 
Creek Lakeview, the Chargers advance 
their first regional final since 2004.

In the regional, Churchill will take 
on Walled Lake Western, a team that 
has scored 35 points each game this 
season and has allowed over 21 points 
in a game only once.

Churchill and Walled Lake Western 
have a history, playing against each 
other each season from 1969-2003 
while in the WLAA West.

The Chargers hold a 13-22-1 record 
against the Warriors, and have not 
faced Walled Lake Western since 
2006: a 27-0 Churchill loss.

Here are the other two games to 
watch in the area:

Birmingham Seaholm vs.
Port Huron; 7 p.m., Nov. 15

Seaholm had not been to a regional

since 2001. The team that stood in its 
way: Birmingham Groves, a team the 
Maples have not defeated since 2013.

Both happened in the district final, as 
Seaholm blasted the Falcons, 42-7, to 
advance to the regional final.

In the regional final, the Maples will 
take on a team with a very similar story 
as them. Coming into the playoffs with a 
6-3 record and 62.556 playoff points, 
Port Huron has earned one-score wins 
in each of the first two rounds of the 
playoffs.

In 14 games over the course of the 
school’s history, Seaholm has only four 
wins against the Big Reds. However, the 
Maples have not faced Port Huron since 
1963.

With an offense that ran over the Fal
cons — with senior running back Chaz 
Strecker scoring three touchdowns with 
175 rushing yards — Seaholm will face a 
Big Reds defense that has allowed more 
than 30 points three times this season.

Detroit Country Day vs. Milan;
1 p.m., Nov. 16

With a 10-0 record heading into the 
district final, Detroit Country Day faced 
adversity for the first time against Har
per Woods. The Yellowjackets defeated 
the Pioneers, 17-12, the smallest deficit 
an opponent has had against Country 
Day this season.

In the regional final, Country Day will 
face another team with an unblemished 
record in Milan, who defeated Romulus 
Summit, 56-22, in the district title 
game.

Even though they are undefeated, the 
Big Reds have had some close calls this 
season, including a one-point win 
against New Boston Huron and a one- 
point win against Carleton Airport in 
the first round of the playoffs.

Before allowing 12 points in the dis
trict final against Harper Woods, Coun
try Day had allowed a combined 20 
points in their previous six games, scor
ing at least four touchdowns in each of 
those wins.

The Yellowjackets are looking to re
turn to the semifinal round for the first 
time since 2016, when Country Day ad
vanced to the state title game, losing to 
Grand Rapids Catholic Central in the fi
nal.

Contact Colin Gay at cgay@home- 
townlife.com or 248-330-6710. Twitter: 
@ColinGayl7. Send game results and 
stats to Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

HTL top 10 high school football teams: Week 12
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

We’re deep into the playoffs, and 
Hometown Life Sports is back with its 
weekly top-10 teams in the area. Each 
week, we rank the top 10 teams in our 
coverage area based on record, strength 
of schedule, experience and of course, 
the game results. The ranking will be 
decided on by our two sports reporters: 
Andrew Vailliencourt and Colin Gay. 

Here is the top 10 for week 12:

1. Livonia Churchill 
(7-4, Last Week: No. 7)

After surging into the playoffs at 5-4, 
the Chargers have now beaten Dexter 
and Battle Creek Lakeview, teams that 
were a combined 18-1 and were No. 1 
seeds. The toughest challenge will come 
this week against Walled Lake Western.

2. Birmingham Seaholm 
(8-3, Last Week: No. 8)

Seaholm has been the other surprise 
this postseason, dominating rival 
Groves just weeks after Groves beat the 
Maples. Seaholm has a very winnable 
regional final against Port Huron.

3. Livonia Franklin 
(8-3, Last Week: No. 1)

Our top team from last week suffered 
a devastating loss to Detroit Martin Lu
ther King in the district final.

4. North Farmington 
(9-1, Last Week: No. 5)

A week after being knocked out of the 
playoffs, rival Farmington got knocked 
out as well by the same team, meaning

l ....

the Raiders jump back ahead of the Fal
cons thanks to their head-to-head win.

5. Farmington
(8-2, Last Week: No. 2)

The Falcons were upset by U-D Jesuit 
in a close, low-scoring contest. Far
mington proved it was an elite team by 
beating Oak Park, but wasn’t able to ad
vance past the district finals.

6. Detroit Country Day 
(11-0, Last Week: No. 6)

After a five-point win against Harper 
Woods in the district final, the closest 
any opponent has come to defeating the

Yellowjackets all season, Detroit Coun
try Day will try to end Milan’s perfect 
season in the regional final on Saturday.

7. Birmingham Groves 
(8-3, Last Week: No. 3)

Birmingham Groves had not lost to 
Seaholm since 2013, but the Maples 
found holes in the running game and 
stopped quarterback Markis Alexander 
and the Falcon offense defensively, end
ing Groves’ season in the district final.

8. Plymouth
(9-2, Last Week: No. 4)

In its first district final since 2012,

Plymouth could not pass West Bloom
field, who handed the Wildcats their 
first shutout since Sept. 19, 2014.

9. South Lyon (8-2, Last Week: 9)

Despite losing in the first round to 
Fenton, South Lyon had its most suc
cessful season offensively since 2004, 
scoring an average of 35.1 points per 
game, recording under 30 points in four 
games, two of which were losses.

10. Lakeland (7-3, Last Week: NR)

Lakeland continued its playoff streak 
in 2019, losing, 29-13, in the first round to 
Plymouth. The Eagles recorded its best 
defensive season since 1983, allowing 
an average of 13 points per game to op
posing offenses.

I The Hometown Life sports (HTL 
sports) area consists of 28 teams repre
senting Catholic League (Novi Detroit 
Catholic Central, Bloomfield Hills 
Brother Rice, Bloomfield Hills Cran- 
brook Kingswood), Independent (De
troit Country Day), the Oakland Activ
ities Association (Bloomfield Hills, Bir
mingham Groves, Birmingham Sea
holm, Farmington, North Farmington), 
the Western Wayne Athletic Conference 
(Garden City, Redford Thurston, Red- 
ford Union), the MIAC (Livonia Clar- 
enceville, Lutheran Westland), the Ken
sington Lakes Activities Association 
(Canton, Livonia Stevenson, Salem, No
vi, Livonia Churchill, Livonia Franklin, 
Plymouth, Northville, Westland John 
Glenn, Wayne Memorial) and the Lakes 
Valley Conference (White Lake Lake
land, South Lyon East, South Lyon, Mil
ford).

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc@hometownlife.com or 810- 
923-0659. Send game results and stats 
to Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.



Franklin
Continued from Page IB

The Dante Moore show

Despite facing a defense that played 
its best game of the season last week 
against Wyandotte Roosevelt, King 
quarterback Dante Moore — just a 
freshman — put on a show.

He finished the night 16-for-19 pass
ing for 260 yards and five touchdowns. 
He threw all five touchdown passes in 
the first half alone and only had one first 
half incompletion.

“Who do you defend? They have so 
many weapons,” Kelbert said. “You load 
the box to stop the run, they throw it. 
You play lots of defensive backs to stop 
the pass and they’ll just gash you with 
the run. They’re so talented and have so 
many weapons. You have to pick your 
battles.”

After Franklin drove down the field 
for a touchdown on the opening posses
sion of the game, Moore led the Crusad
ers down the field and found senior

Marshawn Lee for a 20-yard touch
down. Following an interception by sen
ior Antoine Evans, Moore again led his 
team down the field.

On the first play of the second quar
ter, he hit Indiana University wide re
ceiver commit Rashawn Williams for a 
23-yard score, but it was called back on 
a penalty. The very next play, he found 
junior Rahiim Mersier for a 28-yard 
touchdown. That made it 14-7.

Later in the quarter, Moore fired 
touchdown passes to junior Justin 
Whyte, Lee again and a dagger to sopho
more Lynn Wyche-El from 46-yards out 
with two seconds left to play in the half.

That score came after Franklin’s sec
ond interception of the night gave King 
the ball at its own 40-yard line with 
19 seconds left. Two plays later, it was 
35-7.

Running clock

For roughly the final five minutes of 
the third quarter, King held a 35-point 
lead of greater to force a running clock. 
Franklin was able to get the game back 
within 35 after senior running back

Grant Gibson scored a touchdown with 
31 seconds left in the third.

Franklin then recovered an onside 
kick, giving the team life. However, on 
the next play, the Patriots fumbled it 
away and King’s Rishad Hence returned 
it 65-yards for a touchdown. The run
ning clock did not go back into effect 
though, because Franklin successfully 
went for two after Gibson’s touchdown.

The two teams traded fumbles, but 
the score held at 49-15.

End of an era

Franklin senior Jake Kelbert has been 
the Patriots starting quarterback since 
his sophomore year. He led the team to 
the state championship game in 2017 
and playoff berths in both 2018 and 
2019.

“It’s the end of a long road,” Jake Kel
bert said. “Where this program came 
from, everything we’ve done in the re
cent past, it’s all for good measure. Ev
ery group of kids that come in here are 
going to work their tails off. We put this 
place on the map and it’s going to stay 
there for a really long time.”

His high school career ends with the 
loss to King, as it does for a number of 
prominent Franklin seniors, including 
James Carpenter, Gibson, Jake Swirple, 
Tim Sayers and Erik Reaves.

“We’ve won a lot of football games 
while these kids have been a part of our 
football program,” Chris Kelbert said. 
“That’s our goal, to leave the program 
better than when they got there, to con
tinue the success we’ve been experienc
ing here as of late. This group definitely 
did that.”

Kelbert is coached by his father, 
Chris, and both were very emotional af
ter the game.

“We’ve accomplished a lot,” Jake Kel
bert said. “The biggest accomplishment 
of all was that we grew into men. We’re 
going to walk away from high school 
football and we’re going to be a lot better 
at facing adversity than most kids will. 
That’s the biggest accomplishment of 
all.”

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc@hometownlife.com or 810- 
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter @An- 
drewVcourt. Send game results and 
stats to Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

Lakers
Continued from Page IB

the second half was played with a run
ning clock, the result of the hosts bolt
ing to a 35-0 lead on an electric 35-yard 
scoring run by Edwards.

Jake Ward was perfect on all five of 
his extra-point attempts.

West Bloomfield jumped ahead 7-0 
on its opening drive when Anthony May 
plunged in from the L

The Lakers doubled their advantage 
to 14-0 with 4:50 left in the first quarter 
when Edwards dashed 32 yards to pay
dirt.

West Bloomfield secured a 28-0 half
time lead thanks to two more TD runs 
from Edwards (1 and 47 yards).

May, who was the early catalyst for 
the Lakers, rushed for 91 yards on 10 
hauls.

Senior Logan Walkley spearheaded 
Plymouth defense by notching a team- 
high six tackles.

Alec Beshears caught three Downs 
aerials for eight yards.

mi '
“Fm really proud of how 
this team came together, 
how they bought into being 
unbreakable. I’m especially 
proud of the legacy the 
seniors left.”
Brian Lewis Coach, Plymouth football

“They’re really good,” Lewis said of 
West Bloomfield. “You have six, seven, 
eight Division 1 kids so, at a point, it 
doesn’t matter how well you block, their 
guys are just going to run around you 
and do their thing. Give them credit, 
though. They have a lot of good players.”

Downs said he’ll carry incredible 
memories of his senior season “for the 
rest of my life.

“The bond this team had was some
thing special,” he said. “Our coach 
brought a family aspect to the program 
that made us unbreakable.”

eawright@hometownlife. com

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH THRU SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23RD

5 DAYS ONLY!!
WHAT WE’RE BUYING AND EVALUATING 

THESE ITEMS AND MORE!WHEN NOVEMBER 19TH-23RD
TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 10AM-6PM SATURDAY 10AM-3PM 

WHERE COMFORT SUITES CANTON

COMFORT SUITES 
CANTON

5730 HAGGERTY ROAD 
CANTON, Ml

(At Ford Rd„ Across from IKEA 
& behind Bob Evans) ,,

WRIST & POCKET WATCHES, ROLEX, PATEK 
PHILIPPE, BREITLING ELGIN, ILLINOIS, 

HAMILTON, LONGINES, WALTHAM, OMEGA 
& MORE! (RUNNING OR BROKEN*)

BUYING - ANTIQUES * COINS ?

STERUNGFUTWARE, TEA SETS & SILVER JEWELRY UP TO $20,000*
METAL TOYS / TINY TOYS / OLD BANKS 

/CAP GUNS/BB GUNS/UONE 
BUDDY L/TONKA/MARX TOYS

COLLECTIBLES • GOLD &
SILVERj^MlLJTARY. ITEMS^POCKET AND WRIST WATCHES 
f^META'tTOYS1* jCOMICSSlSRORjgMEMORABILIA^ 
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TO $500
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<£ Cain association
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Churchill
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Churchill since 2004.
“We told our guys that when we were 

1-4 that this was possible,” Churchill 
coach Bill DeFilippo said. “We knew at 
the 1-4 mark that the rest of the games 
were winnable and then we said, let’s 
see what happens with our draw in the 
playoffs.

“Our guys showed great resiliency 
and character and we knew if we stuck 
together we had a chance to get to this 
point. It’s been a long time since this 
program won a trophy and now this 
team has created a great legacy for it
self.”

Churchill set the tone early with a 75- 
yard scoring pass from Gavin Brooks to 
Shane Morelli to go up 7-0 in the first 
two minutes of the game.

Lakeview looked to match the Char
gers as it came up with its own big play 
as Jaris McIntosh took the kickoff all the 
way back to the 27. However, the Spar
tans couldn’t take advantage of the good 
field position as the Churchill defense 
stiffened. It would go on to hold Lake- 
view to just one first down the entire 
first half and a total of 63 yards of of
fense for the game.

Lakeview would turn the ball over on 
a fumble and later mishandled a squib 
kick on a kickoff to end two other early 
possessions.

Churchill took advantage as Brooks 
threw three more touchdown passes in 
the opening quarter. Brendan Lowry 
caught two of those scores with Morelli 
getting the other.

Another Lakeview turnover on an in
terception by the Chargers’ Dylan Cur
ran midway through the second set up a 
short touchdown run by Lowry as the 
visitors went up 35-0 with 4:08 in the 
half.

The Spartans tried to turn things 
around as they blocked a late punt, and 
was scooped up by Tayvon Hughes who 
ran to inside the 20. But Lakeview 
couldn’t turn that into points as it ran 
out time before half.

Lakeview looked to jumpstart its of
fense to start the second half with a long 
pass on the first play in the third quarter, 
but it was intercepted by Jimmy Targosz 
as the mercy-rule running clock went 
into play.

Churchill scored two add-on touch

Lakeview running back Frank Tatum, left, rushes the ball as Churchill safety Brendan Lowry covers him at the Division 2 
district championship Nov. 9 at Lakeview High School in Battle Creek, photos by alyssa keown/the battle creek enquirer

downs after getting the big lead on a 
pass from Brooks to Jordan Gracia and a 
short touchdown run by Garcia.

The Spartans’ lone score came on a 
12-yard touchdown run by Frank Tatum 
late in the fourth quarter.

Lakeview (10-1), which went 2-7 last 
year, suffers its first loss of the season 
after going 10-0 for the first time since 
2013 and playing in the second round for 
the first time since 2014.

“I told the seniors that they are the 
foundation of the program,” Diorio said. 
“What they did is more than just a 10-0 
season. They laid the foundation for our 
program here at Lakeview and set the 
tone for how things are supposed to be 
done. And I hope our young guys took 
note.”

Lakeview linebacker Jack Goodman, left, and teammates bring down Churchill 
quarterback Taj Williams. Churchill won, 47-7.

NO PAYMENT, 
NO INTEREST
^—For12Months*^^^
CABINET REFACING IN AS LITTLE AS £?DAYS!

KOHLER
Walk-In Bath

DESIGNED & 
ASSEMBLED

KOHLER Belay. Hydrotherapy Walk-In Bath

Receive a FREE KOI- 
Nightlight Toilet Seat
AFTER YOUR FREE IN-HOME QUOTE

' •. WK
LIMITED

Installed in as little as one day,
BY A KOHLER-CERTIFIED SPECIALIST

SIGNATURE REFACING • COUNTERTOPS • SPACE SAVING ACCESSORIES
Limited Time OfferHOMESOLUTIONSCall Today ^KURTS 

We bring the showroom to you!248-450-6253

GET UP TO750OFF YOUR NEXT REFACING PROJECT
NO PAYMENTS NO INTEREST FOR 12 MONTHS

12500 Mem'man Rd., Livonia, Ml 48150 • Ml Lie # 2102222470
•New Contracts only. Minimum purchase required, Cannot combine offers. Ask designer for details. ‘OAC, financing available to qualified buyers 
through Greensky Plan 2521. Expiration: 11/30/2019.
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’Pricing match on comparable products/materials, restrictions apply.

LET OUR EXPERTS KEEP YOUR HOME 
COMFY AND SAFE WHEN YOU FIRE UP 

YOUR FURNACE THIS FALL
- Flat Rate Pricing
- FREE Safety Inspection on Every Service Call
- Service Call Charge Waived with Work Performed
- Same Day Service
- All Our Technicians are Licensed and 
Background Checked
-100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Furnace Clean 
& Check

Complete Safety 
Inspection.

With Coupon. 
Expires 11/30/2019

FREE 
Air Duct 
Cleaning
With Purchase 
of New Furnace.

With Coupon. 
Expires 11/30/2019

Experts Since 1980

Electric • Plumbing • Heating • Cooling

LO-GCW29SJ32-03

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account 
information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your 
digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

Virtual Hold
Leave your information and a 
description of the issue and the 
next available representative 
will call you back rather than 
waiting on hold.

Email
This option gives you the 
opportunity to leave more 
details and have a record of 
the correspondence.

Live Chat
Converse directly online 
with a representative.
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Finding work 
shouldn’t be work.
Introducing the first personalized JOB NETWORK.
Create a profile to see which jobs you’re perfect for.
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CLASSIFIEDS Observer & Eccentric
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad.online 24/7 at
Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

the fol network H mes
Ltnt the house. Know (he neighborhood.

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday 
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

classifieds.hometownlife.com
All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights. Ml 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel 
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final 
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the* same advertisement 
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of 
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is illegal to advertise "any preference, limitafion, or discrimination.'’ 
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy, for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the 
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, coloc religion or national origin.

ProfessionalService
all your needs...

Careers

m*sm
new beginnings...

mm*
CERTIFIED CBD COACH 

All CBD dosing is individual. Determine what is best for you. $75 
Nancy. (248)568-7987 newenterprise 
sllc@yahoo.com

Community
Announce
announcements, events..

PUBLIC VEHICLE AUCTION, 
NOVEMBER 22, 2019. 10 A.M. 

AT ROSS TOWING,
21340 Telegraph Rd, 
Southfield, Ml 48033,

(248 ) 356-6011.
SEE FULL VEHICLE LIST 

& DESCRIPTION OF 
VEHICLES ON FACEBOOK AT: 
ROSS TOWING SOUTHFIELD

Electronics Design Eng 
for Plymouth, Ml - Requires BS 
in Electronics Eng, Electrical Eng 
or Auto Eng 8. 5 yrs progressive 
post-Bach exp developing & 
designing ECUs at auto Tier 1 
Supplier; working w/auto OEM quality requirements, design 
standards & prod dev processes; 
drafting tech documentation; 
interpreting eng specifications 
& drawings; using oscilloscopes, 
Vector CANoe & CAPL for product 
feasibility studies; interfacing w/ 
OEM engineers to identify, negotiate 
8c verify specifications for prod dev; using MATLAB, Simulink 8c D Space 
Autobox for model-based dev, 
hardware in loop testing 8c vehicle 
testing; 8c dev material 8< prod test 
protocols 8c procedures. 20% U.S. 8, 
int'l travel req'd. Send resume to 
Ryan Sureus, TRAM, Inc., 47200 
Port St., Plymouth, Ml 48170

Robert Bosch LLC seeks a Sr. Soft
ware Engineer in Plymouth, Ml. S/he 
will create 8. analyze system design 
using available modeling tools to 
meet req. REQS: Bach of Sci degree, 
or foreign equivalent, in Comp Eng, 
Electrical Eng, Eng Physics or rel 
fid, + 5 yrs work exp w/ system eng. Apply online at www.boschiobs.com, 
search Sr. Software Engineer/ 
REF64776C.Assorted

emsu
all kinds of things

Transportation
Wheels

OHMUt
Antiques, Corner Cabinet 41’ D 57" 
Corner to corner70"H ($1,500) NEG 
Cabinet 4ft W 21 D 6ft H (1,400) NEG 
, (313)690-2233 icbariarianna9@gmail. 
com

i We can sell it in CLASSIFIED!

best deal for you...

H8cW- $$ Cash for salvage 8c scrap ve- 
hicoles. Free towing. Call 734-223-5581

SHOW PLOW DRIVERS Ml:l:l)l:l)

Excellent job for 
an early retiree.

We pay up to 50% more 
than the going rate.

-0014.
Leave name and number, 
all calls will be returned.

LO-GCI0292040-01

f Your job search ends here...

FINDING WORK 
SHOULDN’T BE WORK

the job network
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

cars • garage sales • tickets • antiques 
motorcycles • computers • boats 

sports equipment • pets • instruments 
jeweler/ • furniture • auctions 
collectibles • jobs • appliances 

yard sales • tablets • cameras • coins 
and so much more
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PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
1 John, James 
or Judas 

8 Glshow 
sponsor

11 13-digit 
publishing ID

15 Just barely
19 Taking 

place in 
cyberspace

20 Give a very 
bad review of

21 Piddling
22 Papa's mate
23 For a very 

long time
25 Experts
26 Body part 

over the 
eyes

27 Bakery units
28 Brand of fat 

replacer
30 Arouse the 

interest of
32 Auntie — 

(pretzel 
bakery chain)

33 Good-fortune 
symbols

35 Here, in 
Cannes

37 Beards on 
barley

38 State, in 
Cannes

39 Cruel ruler 
in “Alice in 
Wonderland”

46 High-ranking 
clergyman

49 Terrifying 
dino

50 With no 
muss or 
fuss

51 Nintendo 
consoles

53 CNN anchor 
Burnett

54 Dots on sea 
maps

56 Torah temple
57 Car ding
58 a 

vacation!”
59 Volkswagen 

sedan 
model

61 Aspire to 
high goals

64 Seek the 
love of

66 100%
67 Thumbs-up 

vote
68 Their 

passengers 
stand in 
baskets

76 Skewered 
meat dishes

81 Old family 
name in 
violinmaking

82 “Dies —" 
(Latin hymn)

83 Castro of 
Cuba

85 Monte —
86 Nada
87 Round 

hammer part

88 Conical 
shelters

90 Bog grass
91 Enchants
93 Pursue

impossible
dreams

96 One-named 
singer who 
was a muse 
for Andy 
Warhol

97 Subpar 
grades

98 Historic start?
99 Get ringers 

and leaners
105 Topic to 

debate
110 In a disturbed 

way
111 Gem often on 

a string
112 Goddess of 

wisdom
113 Think (over)
114 Offers
116 Cereal

associated 
with seven 
key words 
in this 
puzzle

118 Tablet
119 Composer 

Charles
120 LAX info
121 Icy treat
122 Stick around
123 Big top, e.g.
124 — Moines 

River

125 Old Greek 
harp players

DOWN
1 Home of St. 
Teresa

2 Attach, as a 
boutonniere

3 Financial 
adviser 
Suze

4 Fend (off)
5 Listens to a 
broadcast

6 Deposits
7 “Slippery” 

tree
8 Samoan 

island where 
Robert Louis 
Stevenson 
died

9 More lucid
10 Getting

a regular 
paycheck

11 Small demon
12 Tiny letter 

flourishes
13 Bucking ride
14 People 

cuddling up
15 Having mixed 

feelings
16 Place to set 

one’s sights
17 Illicit affair
18 1920s U.S. 

veep Charles
24 Hugs, in a 

letter
29 Salamander

31 Memorizing 
process

33 Military flutes
34 Part of Q&A
36 Swindle
39 Swab brand
40 Celestial bear
41 Sinuous 

swimmers
42 Previous 

spouses
43 Gag reaction
44 Needle case
45 Men-only
46 Succinct
47 Arena part
48 Finales
52 Acct. accrual
55 Horror film 

sequel of 
2005

57 Del Rio of old 
Hollywood

58 Sci-fi writer 
Asimov

60 Blue Jays, 
on a
scoreboard

62 Andy Capp's 
missus

63 “Eww, mice!”
65 Some theater

awards
68 Mental fog
69 Boding sign
70 Fast Italian 

whirling 
dance

71 How a nation 
with nukes is 
armed

72 Consist of

73 Cavalry 
weapons

74 Neck back
75 Bringer 

of a legal 
action

77 Catty remark
78 Nabisco bite
79 Erupted
80 Grassy turfs
84 Vaults
87 Put a ban on
88 Like grads’ 

caps
89 Titled man
92 Folkie Phil
94 Dickens’

Uriah
95 Nor’s partner
97 “All for Love”

playwright
John

99 Oil rig parts
100 Native 

Alaskan
101 Drab hue
102 Terre —
103 Killer whales
104 Wapiti
106 Ventriloquist 

Lewis
107 Kosovo 

inhabitants
108 Not fulfilled, 

as a goal
109 The Far and 

the Near?
112 Suffering a fit 

symptom
115 Old JFK jet
117 Big initials in 

fashion
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
19

23

27

32 |33

39 40 41 42

49 •
54

59

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
1 5

6 7 4 9
2

1 9 2 3
3 8

2 8 7 5
9

3 5 1 7
2 6

Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, tbe numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric 
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle!

CMGIVMOM SiBiCH
X R E E C N E D I S E R V I N C 0 M E I
E D I A A X 0 A R E V I G E R A c L C T
P L A N N E R I P C U M P C N F p L N R
0 B S 0 B F E T T N 0 M R 0 I Z Y S A A
Y G Z E P B G E H A G N I E Y V N Z R N
E V I T C E T 0 R P T T S C T A Z G U S
E T B H W I S N C E A I N E I G N 0 S I
W V M T P P V 0 W L V E L D R I N P N T
B V G S I N M R u H G I R I S V R 0 I I
E I E I R F I M E R 0 A T R B 0 A Y L 0
S R A T 0 M I I E S U S U A X A B T A N
N L N R N T F M Y G L N P Y I R H G 0 A
0 F T P S M E T N E R A P I W L I E I R
P E R A C G N I U N I T N 0 c N L G R L
s F S N 0 I S I C E D I A I G E Y A U F
E C N A T S I S S A Y Z D I H E R A P Y
R M E A L S T N E M E R I T E R T M F X
Y Y C N E G A H T L A E H E M 0 H N C U
P G H 0 M E L L I W G N I V I L X 0 S H
H H S N G N 0 I T A Z I L A I C 0 S R B

AGING
AIDE

ASSISTANCE 
CAREGIVER 
COMFORT 

CONSERVATOR 
CONTINUING CARE 

DECISIONS 
EMERGENCY 
GUARDIAN 

HOME
HOME HEALTH AGENC 

HOSPICE 
HOSPITAL 
INCOME 

INSURANCE 
LIVING WILL 
LONG-TERM 
MEALS 

NURSING 
PALLIATIVE 

PARENT 
PLANNER 

PROTECTIVE 
PROXY

REHABILITATION
RESIDENCE
RESPITE
RESPONSE

RETIREMENT
SERVICES

SOCIALIZATION
STIMULATION
THERAPY

TRANSITION

ANSWER KEY
s 1 S l d A ~\ S 3 a 1 N 3 1 A V 1 Si 3 e d 3 H S V i 3 s 3 A ' 3 1 1 ds W u V H 0 A M 0 n T S a 1 9 1 n w
V N 3 H 1 V 1 d V d a 1 1 si V 3 N n3 n S S 1 S 3 0 H S 3 s d 0 H H 0 1 1 d3 d d s 3 3 a 0 0 1 Ns MlO a N 1 V d 3 S V H 0 S d O kN V N 3

e S P 9 6 8 3 l Z
z 6 l 3 8 8 P 9 8
8 9 Z l Z P 8 8 6
8 l L 8 8 6 9 3 P
6 Z 8 P l 9 8 Z 8
P £ 9 8 Z Z 6 8 l
Z i 6 8 9 8 l P 8
l 8 8 6 P 3 L 8 9
9 P 8 Z 8 8 6 3

The Classifieds
Your source for everything 
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your local area.



V r WALK IN TUBS
SAVE 150010OR 36 MONTHLY PAYMENTSNo Inleresl No Payments for the first 5 months (with approved credit)
MM

• Vf^.- .,;v,

I STAIRUFTS I
; SAVE $50000 OR ' 
. 24 MONTHLY «
I PAYMENTS ;
1 As soon as next 1 
| day installation ; 

available
No Interest and No Papents for the first 5 months 

I (with approved credit

BBB
Call by November 30th for limited time

savings! (248) 372-9246
only. W^minirnumpircftase made alinitidapixmtmert are) approved cre<a(imol be con*inedwWffl  ̂other ofler. Albs Home hvovemailB neither a broker nor 

a lender, financing b [raided by WnHarty lenderc ureffiteled Adas Home ftiprowment inter terms and awStio^ 
sit^ to aerareqisrements and satisfaciorycampietlon  of linaxs documents. Any finance terirBadrertised are estimates only. 17.99-26.99% tfnrt paid vrittm 12 months

wjBeltoneENTORY REDUCTION SALE*998 hearing
aid

HEARING
SCREENING

($250 value)
EXPIRATION DATE 

11/30/2019
wBeltone

Receive a FREE PIE
Upon completion of 
your FREE Hearing 

Screening!^
wBeltone

CD C C
Wwa* SaSBaSf C,fs*mI I C Lm

IN-OFFICE
TRIAL

Newest Technology
EXPIRATION DATE 

11/30/2019
WBeltone

For nearly 80 years, Beltone has been the leader in 
personalized care and award-winning technology, 

featuring amazing sound quality.
Beltone is the best value in the industry.

HURRY! Call now to schedule 
your FREE appointment!Livonia • Plymouth

248-907-0884
nBeltone
’See store tor details. Cannot be combined with other offers or coupons. Not valid on previous purchases. "Gift card value 
Si0.00, valid at your nearest Kroger or Walmart location. Beltone Hearing Centers are independently owned and operated. 
Beltone 2019 
LO-GCI0298669-03

i0\~l) 3DAYBLINDSH Ufy YOU’LL LOVE THE TREATMENT
WffiM
CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

BUY one CfV/o 
GET ONE UUoff
on Custom Blinds, Shades & Drapery

CALL TO SCHEDULE
FREE in-home design consultation 

with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!®
’Ofk csM on 3 0^ Blinds txand product only, Bdudng shattos ad specal ordero Buy 1 qusWybg vvkida# axl reccke Be 2k1 qucBtying Airdcw ce«irig at eq’Ji or lesser vdue
at 50% off! Offer esiiudesinstafiikiasSes tax. sltppng and harefirg Wot valid on prodouspurchies or with any other offer or discasil Offer Code BGXB. Expires 12/31/20.3 Day B&xlsLLC 
has tie foUwring tenses' A2 ROC 321056, CA i!D05986, CT HIC.0&W950, HJ »13VH093S020Q, OR #209181, PA #PA107656, WA #3DAYBOB842KS, Nassau County NY Horn fiTpwement 
licarsJ H01073101, Roibrx) County, MY #H-12«1-3«(WO. ©2020 3 Day Blinds UC. lo-ociomsms^w

HOME SECURITY YOU CAN TRUST
GET AN ADT-MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM FROM PROTECT YOUR HOME

GET A FREE HOME 
SECURITY SYSTEM

-*- free visa* gift card
From Protect Your Home
—$100 VALUE!

-► BONUS! DOORBELL CAMERA
Answer your front door from virtually anywhere. 
When you upgrade to ADT Pulse® + Video
—$229 VALUE!

New customers only. Early termination tee applies. Installation startsat $99 with 36 mopth monitoring agreement. Upgraded packages require additional 
installation fees. Equipment shown requires additional tees. See details below.

Anr Protectmy Your
Authorized HOHIG

Premier Provider

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7—CALL TODAY!
313-241-9183

OR SAVE TIME AND SCHEDULE ONLINE 
www.protection4yourhome.com

Reply by 12/31/2019

EQUPMEMT: Eaiomenl stcwn rrvj/ retire adtfbcrd fees Taxhsoear adirEd rayra rxkftoref derge ol 5299 Vsndirg arsas cal an artirrel SB9 srhOFT CARD: SXO Vq at Card Mitel tr/Prated Yor Home through thirdi^ provider, Hpelliponretalatina a seoity system ardexeatmd mortaring oxtraa $495 sftppngardlmfing lee, gfl cans on take ip to 8 vwete to after
Idwiig He HpeJ ratembon process. BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Instalaticn. 3616crth Monitoring Agreement reqiBed at $2759 per month ($100764). 24-Morth Mcnicriig Agreemert reorred at $7799 per 
merth (S67L761 fer Cifoma Otter aoefe to taneoviners erty. Base system requires fendne chore. Offer vald for new ADT Authorized Premer Provito OBtcmas only and not cn purtrass frem ADI 
UC CymfIgmmtred wihwotlH offer, ffe $27^9 Oder does net ridurfe Quaiy Service Fbn (QSP), ADTs Etfended,United Warrarty. APT Pifetr ADT Prise ttaadte SoUms Setyns CMRtel 
which help you marege yor here wrament and famiy Bestyte, requre the purchase arxVaaclvatoi ot an ADTabmsydem wth mertaed ^FOA wtt ard ernal aenss There ADT Pulre services do te cova the c^xsate or rrartffBr« o( any IxifiEhold equrxnert^erre that are ccxreded to the ADI Wse eojprrertAI ADT Pete servicBOTrr)ta‘vahbfewitht)revarxxBlevebo(ADTftteA! ADT fife saviCES may not be avaiabfe Inal geographicareas You may be required to [ay odd itionaldBrgestopurcfBreeqiBpment reouied to ublire the ADT Pulreleatures you desire. ADT RISE ♦V9B: ADT Wre* Veto hstabtim san addbonal $299.36-mcrth mentoring corftadrecji^tram ADT P;te *Wlea$5a99 pa
ntrth ($2,12164) inducinQ CUaKyServicePfen (QSP). Doortd camera n«y not beavafede r all areas GENERAL Per aofas the lomiotrayment miS be by craft cart er ^InxiccmraetoycucheOTig 
cr savings aoounLsatisbdocy credJ Nstory is reqeied and tamirebon lee appfies. Certain packages require approved landSne phone. Local permit fees may be required Certain ratnebons may apply. 
Additional monitoring fees reqiired lor some serykes For example, Burglary, fire Carbon Moxoicfe end Emergency Alert moretonng requre pudiase ard/w ^^Jcn 0,.a')^®^YS)^>vih 
mcxitcred Bcxglary, Fre, Grtxxi Monoxide and Emergency Aiert devices and are an additional charge. Additional equipment may be purchased for an acWrtionaldw^AdatJonal charge may 
apply in anas that require grad response service for munidpal darm ventatm. Ftas subjed to dangePte may vac/tv market Sera raxmreaxn^s offer ctorbon 
Ireixare PteEearaJtyourhsLiancEaripaiy PMcs so fa SiSraUre pupcses only and may not reflect tie ead produd/savice achBlV traded Uaso: AL-19^01104 AR<MPY.OOOT72i cHc(^0TELffl44™DC-EMS902653, DG&00016. DE-07-212. ^-£^27 EC^t WdV^95 1^-^ ^
11-127.001062, IN-City ol Indianapolis: LAC-000156, KY-Gty of Lacvib 483, MT-PSFBSLJC-247, NC-HO^WLV f'^K2G\^-W45UURr  ̂Abrnbc 
M4-35S66, NV-0068SB, Oty o( Us Vegas 3000008296. NY-Ucensed by the N.Y6 Departrrert ol Slate UDSI200031769L NYS m200028i>t5L CH-S3891446 CXy d Cromar ACE6, 0<-A004a 
0R-I70997, Pemsytvsria Home Improvement CortradorRcgSrabcnHunterPA022999,R1-S32,RI-7508,SC-BAQBDS&B&TCOW,VT-ES-2382(7CX WA-602S8a69WTR0TEYH934fiS, WHjty ol WwaUee: PASD0Q2790, WV-WVW2433 WY-LV-G-2H99 3750 Priority Way Sexlh Dr. Incferepolis N 46240 is>2019 DEFEUSS Inc dta 
Prated You Home DF-GT-MI-D-D2799
LO-GCIO3OO407-O3
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HANDMADE PIE CO.
pi&S\

afa&ousdts. Pom MCckijasi

PLU 52324 VALID 11/4-11/24/19 
i BUSCH’S MYWAY MEMBERS ONLY

BUSCH’S
f/ieift foodJ\/[ufikei~

THIS OFFER HAS NO CASH VALUE AND IS NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS. 
EXCLUDES ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, LOTTERY AND GIFT CARD PRODUCTS.
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BUSCH’S
pies A poodJ/a/ikef

SH. Mtckiyasi An

ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. | ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD. | BRIGHTON | CANTON | CLINTON | DEXTER | FARMINGTON HILLS 
LIVONIA | NOVI | PINCKNEY | PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE | ROCHESTER HILLS | SALINE | SOUTH LYON | TECUMSEH | WEST BLOOMFIELD

Jijnup (6)


